
Dear students and parents, 

During this break from the classroom, please keep an eye on Remind as I will still 

communicate via that way and hopefully have some devotions or lessons to share 

in the future (particularly if this becomes a time of extended distance learning.)  I 

will also do my best to respond to questions from you in a timely manner. 

To follow is the work expected to be completed by your child during this time and 

it is expected it will be returned Monday, March 30. 

Please take care of Zion’s textbooks and keep supplies together for easy return to 

school when the social distancing mandate has been lifted. 

It is so important that you spend some time every day looking over your child’s 

work.  I immediately check their work for accuracy and have the students correct 

mistakes in the classroom… if their work is not being checked daily, they are likely 

to rush and not give their best effort.  I understand all that is on parents’ plates at 

this time, so thank you for continuing to make your child’s education a priority. 

In Him, 

Christina Long 

 

Daily 

Read for 15-30 minutes. 

 

Religion 

Tuesday-Wednesday: Read Jesus Rides into Jerusalem.  Do activity on 

following page.    Reread, do worksheet. 

Thursday-Friday: Read Jesus Washes the Disciple’s Feet.  Do activity on 

following page. Reread, do worksheet. 

Monday-Tuesday: Read Jesus in Gethsemane.  Do activity on following 

page.        Reread, do worksheet (look up those bible 

passages and talk about the kinds of prayer. Add stickers 

to bracelet after each one.) 



Math 

Tuesday: Worksheet 100 A & B, side A of a math fact worksheet 

Wednesday: TWO Worksheets 104 A & B, side A of a math fact worksheet 

New concept: Perimeter – distance around a shape.  

(Do perimeter practice together before normal worksheet.) 

Thursday: Worksheet 105 A & B, side A of a math fact worksheet 

Friday: Worksheet 106 and 106 A & B, side A of a math fact worksheet 

 New concept: Telling time to the minute! (Do 106 together) 

Monday:  Worksheet 107 A & B, side A of a math fact worksheet 

 New concept: Counting mixed coins! 

Tuesday: Worksheet 108 A & B, side A of a math fact worksheet 

 New concept: Parallel lines and line segments! 

Reading 

Tuesday: Have a parent/older sibling/ etc. read Half Chicken to your child. 

  Don’t forget to talk about the author, the illustrator and genre. 

  Child should answer the Day 1 Questions. 

Wednesday: Have student read Half Chicken to someone. 

  Child should do Day 2 Activity. 

Thursday: Have student read Half Chicken to self. 

  Complete two-sided worksheet about the story. 

Friday: Read The Lion and the Mouse.  Answer the Text to Text prompt on page 339 

with an adult or older sibling. 

Monday:  Read The Lion and the Mouse.  Answer the Text to Self prompt on page 339 in a 

spiral notebook with complete sentences. 

Tuesday: Read The Lion and the Mouse.   Choose one:  act it out with toys/stuffed animals, 

do the Text to World prompt on page 339, or write your own fable (a story with 

animals that teaches a lesson.) 



 

Spelling 

Tuesday – Friday:  Complete one worksheet a day. 

Monday and Tuesday:  Choose (at least) one of the following each day: 

- Write a silly story using all your spelling words. 

- Make a wordsearch and then find all twelve words in your wordsearch. 

- Find a new way to sort your words. 

- Write your words in ABC order and write a rhyming word for each word. 

- Go to SpellingCity.com/ChristinaLong for twenty minutes (all activities should 

currently be available, not just the ones we normally do in class!) 

English 

Tuesday: With your child, read Chapter 20, Lesson 1 (page 423) about descriptive writing. 

Students fills out the Prewriting Map. 

Wednesday: Student uses information from their prewriting map to write a rough draft 

paragraph describing their topic (reference Chapter 20, Lesson 2 on page 428). 

Thursday: Student will revise and edit.  Student should read their paragraph out loud slowly 

and fix any mistakes heard.  Student should check for all capitals and 

punctuation and make sure sentences are complete thoughts.  If possible, an 

adult should look it over. (Reference Chapter 20, Lesson 3 on page 430) 

Friday: Student will write a final draft. Reference Chapter 20, Lesson 4 on page 433. 

Monday: Write at least half a page in your spiral notebook on the topic of your choice 

(example: what are you doing for fun during this time?) 

Tuesday: Write at least half a page in your spiral notebook on the topic of your choice 

(example: do you miss going to school?) 

 

 

 


